
$1,895,000 - 1 NINE MILE ISLAND Island
 

Listing ID: 40595707

$1,895,000
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2532
Single Family

1 NINE MILE ISLAND Island, Torrance,
Ontario, P0C1M0

Capturing the essence of a classic Muskoka
landscape, this delightful offering features
natural granite outcroppings, quiet sand
coves, wind swept pines, sunrise to sunset
vistas and all in the midst of the glistening
waters of Nine Mile Lake. With a brief boat
ride from the marina and you arrive at the
only habitable island on the lake! This
stunning turn key lakeside residence is fully
winterized and ready for immediate and
year round living. Featuring an open
concept plan, the Great Room, with
cathedral pine lined ceilings captures the
lake vistas. The spacious kitchen/dining
offers quality stainless appliances, and a
central island with seating and storage.
French doors lead from the Great Room and
the Dining Room out to a grand lakeside
deck. Main floor primary bedroom, also
with French doors, has a lovely four piece
ensuite and walk in closet. Two guests
bedrooms, both with with dormer sitting
areas, are on the second floor and share a
three piece bath and quiet loft space. Main
floor laundry and four piece guest bath
complete the building. The gentle
topography has allowed for numerous
gathering spaces. Whether it be for a
lakeside meal, or the opportunity to catch a
sunrise or sunset with a beverage of choice,
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$1,895,000 - 1 NINE MILE ISLAND Island
 

or perhaps just find a quiet place to sneak in
an afternoon nap, this property has it all. At
the shore you can dive in off the dock or
wade in at one of the sandy coves. The lake
is ideal for year round enjoyment, be it
fishing or waterskiing, or even a canoe
paddle along the shore. In winter sledding
and snowshoeing are appropriate. Making
your water access even easier, the marina is
just around the corner making it super
convenient for gassing up the boat or those
last minutes needs for s'mores at your
bonfire. It also is an easy place for your
guests to arrive for pick up. Is it time for
your adventure to start? (id:50245)
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